Grand Challenges Research Campus Forum

How Will We Advance Human Health?

October 14, 2015  |  8:30–10:00 a.m.
Coffman Memorial Union—Campus Club, West Wing

AGENDA

8:30 a.m.  Introduction and context
Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost Karen Hanson
Raymond Duvall, Chair, Provost's Grand Challenges Research Strategies Team

8:35  GC Research team presentation of theme ideas and brief open discussion
Forum team members: Gunda Georg, Matt McGue, Thomas Molitor, David Pui, and Joe Soss

8:55  Table discussion instructions—Forum team members

9:00  Table discussions

9:40  Summary and brief open discussion—Forum team members, chair

10:00  Adjourn

Grand Challenges Research Forums—Fall 2015
Oct. 12—How will we ensure just and equitable societies? 10:30 a.m.–12 noon, URecCtr, Room MP5
Oct. 13—How will we foster human potential and well-being across the life course in a diverse and changing world? 10–11:30 a.m., URecCtr, Room MP5
Oct. 14—How will we advance human health? 8:30–10 a.m., Coffman Union, Campus Club
Oct. 16—How will we develop sustainable cities and resilient communities in a world of climate change? 8:30–10 a.m., Coffman Union, Campus Club
Oct. 22—How will we provide secure food, water, and energy today and for the future? 9:30–11 a.m., Coffman Union, Mississippi Room

GC Research Forums are organized by the Provost's Grand Challenges Research Strategies Team:

Questions or comments? Please email GCrsrch@umn.edu

More information about the Grand Challenges Research process: strategic-planning.umn.edu